
The Best Fertilizers for Corn
That the yield of corn from the average farm can be greatly in-

creased by intelligent and liberal fertilization has been repeatedly
demonstrated. Large crops of good corn result from preparing the
land well, using the right kind and quantity of fertilizer, good seed
and proper cultivation.

itVirginia-Carolina i

Fertilizers
will greatly "increase your vield per acre

" of corn or any other crop. u
In some cases remarkable results have been obtained.

Mr. C. W. Caruthers of Sumpter County, Fla., writes:," Words r

cannot express the value of your fertilizer. It is really so far ahead b
of other companies' goods, that it would not pay anyone to use other
brands, were they given free and put in the field. I can prove what
I say to be a fact. I made a test on five acres. I used on one half
the fand your fertilizer and on the other half another company s fertil-
izer, same grade: the land received the same cultivation every time. t

I kept a correct account of the amount of money I got off each half s

andlgot $300 more from the land on uhich I used Virginia-Carolina n

Fertilizer than I did off the other half. I got four times as much a

corn from the land on which I usedyourfertilier.
Write today to nearest office of the Virginia-Carolina Chemical

Company for a free copy of the new 1909 Farmers' Year-Book or

Almanac, full of the most valuable and unprejudiced information for b

planters and farmers; or ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. r
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QUALITY.
We want to direct your attention first to our Line of

Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham, Corbitt and Babcock -

Buggies embrace every feature to be desired in a service-
able and perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease of motion,
finish and durability in a Buggy you want, for the lowest
dollar, we have it.

FREE.
You get a ticket with each Buggy that entities you to b

one chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the
money. Get in line and win. o

WAGONS. C

Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness of
draft and durability for the price we offer, is unappro-
ached in any rival.

HORSES. n

Our,=a load of Horses was unloaded this morning.1-1 ri

Come in and-I select what you want from a car that has S

not been pickf.c overr. We will give you the benetit of b

our twenty-five years experience in helping you get just a

what you want. n
b

LAP ROBES and HARNESS.
.We now handle the celebrated 5-A Robes, and. b

have the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hun
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness. t
In -fact we carry everything in our line you want. Guar- a

antee the quality and satisfy you with the price when n

you buy.
We want your trade and are in shape to get it if you\

will inspect our line before you make your purchases.
Yours wide awake and ready to serve you. s

D..BRADHAM&SON~
ii

The place to buy your Hardware of all kinds. Head- b

* quarters forg

* SPORTING GOODS v

The best makes of Double and Single Barrel S

Shotguns at lowest prices. A full line of Loaded a

Shells, Powder and Shot, Rifles and .Cartridges.'1
Air Rifles for the Boys. The best t

t

COOK!NG RANGESr
on the market for the money. Stoves of all sizes.
Heatei-s for the winter.

We especially ask the Ladies to inspect ourt
dEock Enamel Ware Crockery, Glassware, Toilet
Sets, Lamps, Carving Sets, Etc. Beautiful Line-
Pocket Cutlery.

FARMERS! Fence Your Land.
Control the price of your produce in the only way 2

you can by .diversfying the use of your land. More
pastures will mean more pork and more profit. A hog
pasture is not expensive. Bermuda Grass planted this,
fall will be in fine condition for pasturing next year, and I

once planted will aff'ord grazing for hogs and cattle sev-
era] seasons. It will enable you to keep cows at smallh
expense and these housed from convenienb pasture wihl
help to cut down fertilizer bill.

There is no limit to the possibilities with well fenced
land, and farm cut into convenient fields for pasturage
and cultivation.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED.
the largest shipment of Wire Fencing (Barbed and Woven)
ever brought into the county .t

This Fencing was bought at the lowest price named (

by the makers more than three years. We are going to I

sell'this fence to our patrons at the lowest possible mar-

gin of profit. We want to sell the entire lot before the
1st of September, do not fail to see this lot and to
purchase what you will want. It will be the best invest-
ment you have m'ade in many days.

We are still 'selling the Ideal Deering Mower. This
mower is without comparison. No other Mower has stood
the same test that the Ideal Deering has. We have a full
line of repairs for them. In addition'to the Mowers and
Rakes, we are selling a lot of Smoothing Harrows, One
and Two-Horse Steel Beam Plows, (Syracuse and Oliver

-Chilled.
We also sell the Red Ripper Hay Press.1

Cane Mills and Evaporators.
A full line of all sizes. Remember we want your

business, and we will make it to your interest as well as

ours, to deal with us.

Very truly yours,

MANING IARDWARE CQMPN

A REAL CLOUDBURST.
ne That Descended Upon a Mountain

In Scotland.
What d real cloudburst is like is de-
ribed by a Scotland correspondent of
ountry Life:' "A cloudburst of ex-

eptional size descended on the Cairn-
orm mountains. and an old watcher,
-ho has his but almost exactly where
ie cloud burst. gives the following de-
ills: On July 10. 1901. the morning
pened brilliantly fine and warm, with
cloudless sky and brilliant sunshine.
ut toward noon heavy clouds formed
a the hills, and it rapidly became so

ark that it was almost impossible to
ad. He was standing in the door of.
is hut, when suddeniy he heard from
e hill across the glen a report like a

2underclap, followed by a noise like
je tearing of linen, only a thousand
mes louder and more majestic in
und. Then he noticed that a solid
iass of water had struck the hilltop.
nd part of it, bounding up again with
ae force of the impact, had descended
the hilltop immediately behind his

ut. Immediately afterward a tre-
iendous volume of water came pour-
ig down both hillsides. forming great
fts in the hills as it swirled. irresisti-
le in its course, down rocks and
tones. The channel the flood scooped
t was in places quite twelve feet
ep. and large rocks were tossed down
s course as if they had been pebbles.
'he sand and stones brought down by
iewater so dammed up the river Dee,
1at quite an extensive loch was

>rmed. During the time of the cloud-
rst the weather a mile or two up the
len remained fine, but to the south
ieclouds were black as night."

SEEING THE ALPS.
ourists Who Do Their Mountain

Climbing by Telescope.
The tourist of today who .visits the

Ips and who lacks the physical- en-

arance or whose .ime is too limited
>make the ascent of some of the fa-
ious peaks nevertheless is able clopely
>survey the panorama of mountain
yenery through the medium of power-
i telescopes located at the terminals
Cthe mountain railroads. By this
Leans the rocks and glaciers and pe-
liar formations of these historic
iountins may be carefully studied,
iough the spectator need not ap-
roach them within many miles.
Each of these mountain telescopes is

ounted on a forked cradle and is so

icely balanced that its position may
dily be fixed by the tightening of

nall thumbscrews after the focus
asbeen adjusted with a band wheel.

hemagnifying power of the instru-
ents varies from 35 to 116 diameters,
atis adapted for landscape obser-a-

on only.
When weather conditions are suita-
le,climbers on the Titlis may be seen
rough the telescope at Uetliberg,
ear Zurich, a distance of forty miles,
adthe hotel on the Faulhorn, sixty
ilesaway, may be recognized. Every
:epof the toilers on the slopes -of the
atterhorn can be followed by means

Ethe instrument on the RiffelalD
ore Zermatt. Several lives have been
ived by the means of these glasses,
>rsignals of distress on the inoun-
insare seen by the watchers at the
hlescopes.Harpers.

A Birdseyo View.
The following incident occurred dur-
ig aterrific thunderstorm at the home

acontractor who lives in the vieini-
rof,Tampa, Fla. The contractor and
isfamily were sitting on the veranda
atching the storm when a bolt of
ghtnong st'-ck a tree not fifteen feet

*om wher'e they wvere sitting.
The ck was terrific, but no one
-.4fured, although they were all
adlyfrightened. The young son, with
rentexcitement, was telling that he
imped two feet high.

"How do you know you jumped so

igh?"said his father..
Why," said Johnnie, "I looked down
tileI was up."-Youth's Companion.

Wagner's Swan.-
What interests . me about Wagner,

ays awriter in London Opinion, Is his
tection for live beasts and animals.
"Siegfried" we have a dragon, and

1"Lohengrin," as you are all aware,

dereis a very beautiful swan. When
aelateSir Augustus Harris produced
aislatter opera something went
irongwith the bird. Just before the
iseofthe curtain, therefore, the au-
iencewas considerably surprised and
artledto hear the indignant voice of
neofthe stage hands resounding
comtherealms behind inquiring with
haracteristic vigor, "What's the mat-
rwith'that infernal duck?"

A Blissful Supposition.
Miss Black-Mr. Brown, does you

nowwhut a bird of paradise Is? Mr.
Irown-Well, of co'se I doesn't know
ohsure, but when I gits ter de nex',
rorl'I wouldn't be a bit surprise ter
iskuvahdat it was a spring chicken.
-Illustrated Bits.

A Hunmmer.
"Morning, morning!" said paterfa--

ailiasgenially as he entered the break-
astroom. "I've had a splendid night.

lept like a topi"
His wife agreed with him. "You
d," she responded grimly--"like a

umming top!"-Philippines Gossip.

A Man of Letters.
"Did your friend make a hit at the

Lteraryclub?"
"I guess he did. He pronounced 'Les

fserables' in a brand new way and
henalluded to It as Victor Herbert's
aasterpiece."-Washngton He'ald.

True bravery is shown by perform-
agwithout witness what one might~
ecapable of doing before .all the

orld.-La Rochefoucauld.

The Order of Fools.
April 1 Is not the only fools' day in

heyear.On November 12, 1381, the
)rderofFools was instituted by Adol-
hhus,count of Cleves.

Members were not by any means
diots,however, for the word had a
Lferentmeaning then. They were
heprototype of our modern Order of

'oresters or Odd Fellows, doing a

imilarly benevolent work. Their in-
Igniaconsisted of a mantle, upon the

eftshoulder of which was embroidered
tjester,or 'fool, in cap and bells, yel-
owhoseand silver vest. So these
:heery,useful jokers had a bright,
sppyoutlook upon life and met to-
;ethertodispense the earnest of their
iealthfulexistence at stated intervals,
hechiefday of which was Nov. 12--
oondonChronicle.

Washington Once Gave Up
o threedoctors; was kept in bed for five
reeks.Blood poison from a spider's
>itecausedlarge, deep sores to cover
iis leg.The doctors failed, then "Buck-

en'sArnica Salve completely cured
ne,"writesJohn Washington, of Bos-
1ueville,Tex. For eczema, boils, burns
mndpilesit's supreme. 25c at Dr. W. E.
Bro-n& Co. and 3. E Arant.

A PARISIAN HAIR CUT.
It Is Expensive at Times,-but Always

a Sociable Affair.
The Paris hairdresser cannot be per-

suaded to do anything more than pre-
tend to remove a little hair. It almost
breaks his heart if you insist on a

serviceable cut.
The price charged is sometimes a

painful surprise to the unsuspecting
visitor. He has been warned to avoid
those 'establishments where the tariff
is not disrNlayed and so does not hesi-
tate when lie sees the announcement,
"Hair Cutting. 1 Franc."
When the operation is over. how-

ever, he is a little hurt at being asked
for 3 francs.
If he knows enough French to un-

derstand. he gathers that 1 franc is
for the hair cutting. 1 franc for a "fric-
tion" and 1 franc for "perfume."
Frenchmen pay these charges with-

out complaining and seem to enjoy a

visit to the barber's. As they gener-
ally go to the same shop-and French-
men have their hair "cut" once a week
-the assistant becomes their confiden-
tial friend.
His customers discuss with him their

love affairs. their ailments and lastly
their business.
He is also supposed to be a great au-

thority on horse racing, but be is too
prudent to act on his own tips and
generally manages to save enough
money to start in business for himself.
-London Mail.

ANATOMY.
A More or Less Helpful Lesson For

Beginners.
Proceeding In a southerly direction

from the torso, we have the hips, use-

ful for padding, and the legs. The
legs hold up the boay and are some-

times used in walking, but when rid-
ing in automobiles they take up valu-
able space which otherwise might be
employed to better advantage.
Attached to the legs are the feet.

Some varieties of feet are cold. Some
people are born with cold feet, others
acquire cold feet, and still others have
cold feet thrust upon them.
The surface of the body is covered

with cuticle, which either hangs in
graceful loops or is stretched tightly
from bone to ,one.
On the face it is known as complex-

ion and is used extensively for com-

mercial purposes by dermatologists.
painters and decorators.
Between the cuticle and the bones

are the muscles, which hold the bones
together and prevent them from fall-
Ing out and littering up the sidewalk
as we walk along.
Packed neatly and yet compactly in-

side the body tre the heart, the liver
and the lungs; also the gall, which in
Americans Is abnormally large.
These organs are used occasionally

by the people who own them, but
their real purpoe is to furnish sur-

geons a living.-Thomas L Masson In
Lippincott's.

A Free Handed Prince.
The following Is told of the famous

Prince of Conde. He left his son,
aged nine years, 50 louIs d'or to spend

ihile he himself was absent In Paris.
On his return the boy came to him
triumphantly, saying:
"Papa, here is all the money safe.

I have never touched it once."
The prince, without making any re-

ply,. took his son to the window and
quietly emptied all the money out of
the purse into the street Then he
said:
"If you have neither virtue enough

to give away your money nor spIrit
enough to spend it, always do this for
the future, that the poor may have a

chance of It."

The Bab.
The East Indian teacher who founded

the cult known as "Babism" was "the
Bab"-Mrza Ali Mohammed. He was
born in Shiraz, Persia, in the year
120. He was trained at first to com-
mercial life, but a pilgrimage to Mecca
awakened in his heart the religious
zeal which made him devote his life
henceforth to developing the faith
which he held. tUpon his return to his
native city in 1844 he assumed the
title of Bab, or "Gate" leading to the
truth. In the eyes of the orthodox
Mohammedans .the tenets of the Bab
were rank heresy, and he was taken
to Tabrlz and shot-New York Aner-
ican.

The Anchor.
"Captain," remarked the nuisance on
shipboard who always asks foolish
questions, "what Is the object in
throwing the anchor overboard?"-
"Young man," replied the old salt,

"do you understand the theory of seis-
mic disturbances? Well, we throw the
anchor overboard to keep the ocean
from slipping away in the fog. See?"

Overdoing It a Little.
"Spealping of economy," says a char-

acter in one of Life's stories, "Gillett
says that he is saving up for a rainy
day."
"H'm!" came the response. ~"His

wife thinks he must be saving up for
another flood."

Leading Up to It.
A young man married against the

wishes of his parents and in telling a

friend how to break iihe news .0 them

"Tell them first that I am dead, and
gently work up to the climax."-Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

Telepathy.
"So you believe In telepathy?"
"Yes." answered Mr. Meekton. "My

wife knows what I am going to think
about some time before I have made
mymind up on the subject myself."--
Washington Star.

As the Twig is Bent.
"I hope you were a good little boy

while at you aunt's and didn't tell any
stories," said his mother.
"Only the one you put me up to, ma,"

replied her young hopeful.
"Why, what do you mean, childI"
"When she asked me if I'd like to

have a second piece of cake I said, 'No,
thank you; I've had enough.' "-Har-
per's Weekly.

Not What She Meant.
Tardy Arrival at a Dinner Party-

I'm afraid I am too late, dear Mrs.
Smith. Mrs. Smith (effusively)-Oh.
my dear, you could never come too
late!-London Illustrated Bits.

Hexamethylenetetraminle.
IThe above is the name of a Germat

chemical, which is one of the man3
Ivaluable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine ih
recognized by medical text books anc
authorities as a uric acid solvent anc
antisepic for the urin. Take Foley':
Kidney Remedy as soon as you noti'a
any irregularities, and avoid a seriou!
-talay W E. rown & Co.

HANGING THE BABIES.
Whistler's Arrangement of the Pic-,

tures a Joke on the Artists.
Late in life, when people had begun

to rcalize the genius of the man. Whis-
tler was asked to arrange the annual
Liverpool exhibition, and here, in his
own words, is how le did it, according
to Heinemann's "Life of Whistler."
"You know, the academy baby by

"the dozen had been sent in, and I got
them all in my gallery, afid in the cen-

ter at one end I placed the birth of
the baby-splendid-and opposite the
baby with the mustard pot and oppo-
sits that the baby with the puppy and
in the center, on one side, the baby
ill, doctor holding its pulse, mother
weeping; on the other, by the door, the
baby dead-the baby's funeral-baby
frori the cradle to the grave-baby in
heaven, babies of all kinds and shapes
all along the line; not crowded, you
know, hung with proper respect for
the baby.
"And on the varnishing day in came

the artists, each making for his own

baby-amazing! His'baby on the line
-nothing could be better! And they
all shook my hand and thanked me-

and went to look-at the other men's
babies-and they saw babies in front
of them, babies behind them, babies to
the right of them, bdbles to left of
them. And then-you know-their
faces fell-they didn't seem to like it
-and-well-ha, ha, they never asked
me to hang the pictures again at Liv-
erpool!"

THE VENTRILOQUIST.
Only an Amateur, but His Exhibition

Was a Success.
"I was one of a house party up the

Thames," said an amateur ventrilo-
quist. "Tea had been served in the
garden, an# after tea I consented to

essay a little ventriloquism, and the
fifty or sixty guests grew very still.
"Behind me rose a superb tree.

Looking up into the thick foliage, I
shouted in a loud and angry voice:
"'Hello! What are you doing up

there?'
"To my amazement a thin young

voice replied:
"'I ain't doin' no harm, mister. I'm

just a-watchin' the big bugs.'
"The guests glanced at one another,

smiling appreciatively. Pulling my-
self together, I went on:
"'Did any one .. -u permission

to climb up into tl- se?'
"'Yes, sir. The s.ond groom. sir.

He's my cousin.'
""Well,' said I, 'so far there's no

harm done, but be careful not to fall,
and don't let any one see you.'
"'All right, mister,' said the humble

voice.
"I turned to my audience and smiled

and bowed triumphantly. They broke
into thunderous applause. They said
that they had never listened to ven-

triloquism so superb. And they were

quite right too."-London Answers.

Rats' Cold Weather Retreat.
Many animals snuggle together for

warmth in bitter weather, as the squir-
rels and the rats. Those who go rat-
ting in hedges and dells in the winter
know they may try a dozen freshly
used burrows witholit finding a rat,
when suddenly from a single hole the
rats will come pouring out In a stream
of frenzjed fur. Twenty or more rats
will lie together In one hole.
They are clever enough to block up

a hole on the windward side to keep
out the dtaft so that when a rat hole
Is noted newly stopped with soll,:tur-
nip leaves or grass here is almost cer-
tain indication that 'rats are within.
Like the squirrels, they store food for
winter, and the keeper may find' it
more difficult to secure his potatoes
from frost than from the attack of the
most numerous of his furred foes.--
London Standard.

A Rattled Bridegroom.'
Some few years ago a man of ma-

ture age found himself playing first
fiddle to marriage bells. Then they
hied themselves away, as others have
done, to Niagara Falls. He chuckled to
himself as he took a pen to enter on a
hotel register for the first time "John
Doe And wife."
He thought he write with the easy

air of one who had so written it there
many years ar~d turned carelessly
away.
On leaving the proprietor inquired,

"I hope you have enjoyed your honey-
moon with us."
"Sir-r?" But he merely turned the

register back and pointed to this en-
try, "John Doe and bride." ..

He had been as "rattled" as any boy.
-Philadelphia Ledger.

The Safest Employment.
The person who is least affected by

trade depression and "slumps" in pro-
duction Is the peasant proprietor. So.
long as his acres produce corn, pota-
toes, peas, beans, fruit, milk and vege-
tables he Is safe enough from hunger.
His sheep will give wool, and home-
spun is excellent wear. His is the
safe, primitive and elemental profes-
sion where a man lives close to the
earth, the great mother.-Dublin Irish
Homestead.

Hard Names.
"Caling names doesn't make any

real difference." said the conservative
campaigner.
"No," answered the scientist. "If it

did those Latin titles we have bestow-
ed on .germs would- have discouraged
them long ago."-Washingtoni Star.

Art For Art's Sake.
"I like to see a man take an. interest

In his work."
"So do L. I once knew a policeman

who was so enthusiastic that It posi-
tively pained him to~see anybody out
of jail."-Louisville jCourier-Journal.

The Perfect Woman.
There is a quaint old tavern sign in
ent, "'The Perfect Woman"-a wo-

man's head without a mouth. This
sgnboard was once quite common, and
as late as 1818 a "silent woman" stood
In St. Giles', In what Is now New Ox-
ford street, bearing beneath the picture
of a headless female the following
stanza:
A silent woman-how can it be?
Patient traveler, do not scoff.
Drawn from the very life is she

And mute because her head is off.
-London Chronicle.

The Secret of Long'Life.
A French scientist has discovered one

secret of long life. His method deals
with the blood. But long ago millions
of Americans had proved Electric Bit-
er prolongs life and makes it worth
living. It purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood, rebuilds wasted nerve
cells, imparts life and tone to the entire
system. Its a godsend to weak. sick and
debilitated people. "Kidney trouble had
blighted my life for months," writes W.
M. Sherman, of Gushing, Me.. "but
Eleetric Bitters cured me entirely.'
Only 50c. at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.,
ndJ. . Arant

RAILROAD STORIES.
The Man Who Paid the Conductor and

the Name on the Ticket.
An vld time traveling man was 't-

Ing of experiences of former days on

the road. "Frequently," said this trav-
eler, "I journeyed to Cincinnati. The
fare from my city to that place was
then about-$3.25. I saved something
by handing the conductor $2 in cash.
One day there was an excursion, and
I bought a round trip ticket for $1.25
or $1.50-I'vve forgotten the exact
amount, but that circumstance need
not cripple this story. When I handed
this ticket to the conductor as he tore
off the return coupon he looked at me
and in a voice betraying how deeply
he was hurt he remarked, 'My young
friend, don't you know that I can af-
ford to haul you much cheaper thaf
this company can?'
"On another occasion, when in Chi-

cago, a colored man met me at the en-
trance of the station, asked me where
I was going and offered to sell me a
ticket for $1. The ticket was to Louis-
ville, but I was only going to Indian-
apolis. Cheap enough.
"When the conductor casie along to

take up my ticket he asked me my
name. It was usual t6 write one's
name on the ticket in the presence of
the conductor. I told him my name
was on the ticket He grinned as he
handed it back and asked me to look
at it and say if that was my name. I
looked. The name on the ticket was
'Mary Flaherty.' He grinned again,
somewhat sarcastically, but he took
the ticket."-Pittsburg Press.

SNORING.
One of the Evils We Acquire With

Our Civilization.
It is a truism that no one ever heard

of a snoring savage. In fact, if the
wild man of the woods and plains does
not sleep quietly he runs the risk of
being discovered by his enemy, and
the scalp of the snorer would soon
adorn the belt of his crafty and more

quietly sleeping adversary. With civ-
ilization, however, we have changed
all this. 'he impure air of our sleep-
ing rooms induces all manner of ca-
tarrhal affections.- The nasal passages
are the first to become affected. In-
stead of -warming the inspired air on
its way to the lungs and removing
from it the dangerous impurities with
which it is loaded the nose becomes
obstructed. A part of the air enters
and escapes by the mouth. The veil
of the palate vibrates between the two
currents-that through the mouth and
the one still passing through the par-
tially closed nostrils-like a torn sail
in tIe wind. The snore, then, means
that the sleeper's mouth is partially
open, that his nose is partially closed
and that his lungs are in danger from
the air not being properly warmed
and purified. From the continued op-
eration of these causes-the Increase
of Inipure air in sleeping rooms and
permitting habitual snorers to escape
killhig and scalpig-some scientist
has predicted that in the future all
men (and all womeif, too) will snore.
It goes along with decay of the teeth
and baldness.-Health.

Natural Kindness.
At an out of the way railroad Junc-

tion a tra-eler found himself hunggy,but with only two minutes to spare
before his train left. "I'll take a cup
of coffee," he said to the young wo-
man'In charge of the restaurant. "I've
no time for anything else."
"You can take all the time you want,

sir," said the young woman cordially.
"You look at this bill of fare, and I'll
telephone to the superintendent to de-
lay the train a little while."
"Why, can that be done?" asked the

traveler In amazement.
"Certainly," said the young woman.

"Of course It can. It's a branch road
and no other train coming or going
over It today, and the superintendent
would want you to have a good meal.
He owns this restaurant." -Youth's
Companion.

The Influence of Bath.
Is there .any town In the world that

has so Imposed itself as much as Bath
upon' the life and language of the na-
tion? For some there are 3ath buns,
for others Bath Olivers, and the mili-
tant ladies who find the buns too soft
may throw Bath bricks at office or
other windows if they disapprove of
the Bath chaps. When we become in-
firm it is the Bath chair we seek. And
that "thousand years" of the middle
ages "without a bath" seems now hor-
rble.-London Chronicle.

.Separated.
"Some men are fond of work, and

others are not," said Wilber. "Take
Dawson, for instance. He is 'wedded
to his work."
"Not now," said Hickenlooper. "He's

been divorced."
"Divorced? What do you mean?"

asked Wilber.
"He was bounced last Saturday,"

said Hickenlooper.-Lippincott's.

Just Suited Him.
"Miss Pansy, yo' suhtingly has got

well developed ahms, ef yo'll pahdon
ma sayin' so."
"Alh developed dem ahms workin'

ovah de washtub. Mistahi Rufus."
"U'm-um--er-Miss Panisy, will yo'

be ma wife?"-Denver Post.

The Entomologist's Boor..
Professor (to his aged cook)-You

have now been twenty-five years In
my service, Regina. As a reward for
your fidelity I have determined to
name the bug I recently discovered
after you.-Fliegende Blatter.

Speak with contempt of no man.
Every one hath a tender sense of rep-
utation.--Burton.

The Way He Felt About it.

While several young ladies were dis-
cussing novel plans for a church ba-
zaar a new member of the committee
proposed to have the pastor's photo-
graph reproduced on pillow tops and

"cac"tem off. All the girls voIced
theraproalat once, but when the

plan was suggested to the parson he
objected.
"I really cannot consent," said he.

"I've been sat on enough as It Is."-
Ladies' Home .Tournal.

Secondhand.
"Can't I go out into the back yard

and play in the garden, mamma?"
-"Certainly not, child. You must stay
In and study your nature books."
Life.

Integrity wgithout knowledge is .weak
and useless.-Paley.

.Pneumonia Follows La Grippe.
Pneumonia.often follows Ia grippe bu

never follows the use of Foley's Hone3
and Tar, for la grippe cougbs and deei
seated colds. Refuse any but the gen
uine in the yellowv package. W. E
Brown & Co.

LIVE STOCK
T never has been in this market a cleaner

lot of L rses and Mules than can now be found at our

st..be. Every Horse or Mule we sell goes with our

guarantee.
Farm Mules, Draft Mules, Carriage Horses,

Bugg v Horses, Saddle and Driving Horses. Also

Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.
Ii you want a good, strong, handsome Buggy,

Surrey ot Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness, Saddles,
Robes and Whips. and anything pertaining to this
line. We want your persona- inspection of our

Stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to

a Horse, Mule or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

COFFEY&RIGBY
$15.25

TO

WASHINGTON D. C. and RETURN

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Account Inaugural Ceremonies of President

Elect Taft.
Tickets on Sale February 28th, March 1st, 2nd. 3rd, final

limit to reach original starting point not later than midniht
March 19th.

Great.MilitaryParade.
For further information, reservations, etc., call on nearesi -

[icket Agent or write

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,

Passenger Traffic Mgr. General Passenger Agt.

WILMINGTON. N. C.

Easy R
Confinement 7

If you have cause to fear the
pains of childbirth, remember that
9they are due to weakness, or dis-
esse, of the womanly organs, and
that healthy women do not suffer,
like weak ones.

table ingredients, of. which that
famous, female medicine an 11WAOUo-RPLM1O
manlytonliC.Haeyuepieed.ydfrly

WOMAN'S RELIEF okit b ati o' o h~c

Is composed, wIll build up the etrltsdoheokian tb-

womanly organs to a healthy state
and thus prevent needless sufferneesryrparngt ut'hig
lng.

"Before my confinement," writes stagtndwe.
Mrs. Rose Schubarth, of Mona-
ment, Coo., "I had such hearing-R i lSES
down pains I didn't know what to
do. Cardul quickly relieved me.
Some months later I had a fine 1719Kn tet hretn~-
12-lb. baby, was sIck only thirty'
minutes, and did not even have ___ ______________

a doctor."KLL ECO H i

AtAUDOW ABUETERPUBIN

Haoesyouexperiened anyvdfficult
in TobaDnhttr. whn onar

salutdtwitooffesiveemells dica

the______ neesryrpisgovpuethng
CR.L.DnSTRWS~ -e

AtAlrggssAND CURETHREAN UNCLS
WRITEFRFOREADVICE

Cnatt0noogaYTenn.E 35

HONEYANDTA'E~
The original ptisoe BnfMnig

AXATIVE cog ___emedy.______
or coughs, colds, throat and lug R .FAKGIR

troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic. j
Good for everybody. Sold everywhere. DNIT

The genuline
FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR isinMNNN, .C
aYllowpackage. Refusesubstitutes. 1~.LSSE

Prepared only by ci
Foley & Company, ChIcago. ATRE TLW
W. E. BROWN & Co.

EATY & BEATY,JMSAN OD,

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS. ATRE TLW
Civil Engineering, Land Surveying,MnigSC

Drainage. Prompt attention to out-of- OfievrLv'sSr.
town patrons.
Gaiucat Buildinig. MIANNING. S. C~ . RD..OLVR BY

W. C. DAVIS. .1. A. WEINBERG. PRY&OBYN

AVIS & WEINBERG, AtresadCuslr tLw
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S.C.CRLO DRAT
Promptattention given to collections. ATRE TLW

Pinesalve~aA a~OLTC MANna.C
CarbolizedreorS~~Ammaa

Dr.King'sNewLiePiISLEE&MLELs
The best in the world. Cii gieranLndSvyos

Brngyor obWok-oDr.TKeinfig'SUTESC


